Fertilizer with Growth Regulator

A controlled-release fertilizer and growth regulator are combined in Scott's Fertilizer with TGR Poa Annua Control. The fertilizer reduces *Poa annua* populations in greens, fairways and tees of bentgrass, Kentucky bluegrass and perennial ryegrass.

Developed by O.M. Scott & Sons Company, the fertilizer selectively slows the growth of the *Poa*, thus diminishing its ability to compete against actively growing desirable grasses. This results in a gradual, more natural transition to desirable turf without a sudden decrease in playing surface quality.

The fertilizer is available in 31-3-9 and 15-0-29 formulations.

O.M. Scott & Sons Company
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POND LINERS

20, 30 mil PVC, LLDPE liners made to order. On site supervision or installation available (M). Call Colorado Lining Company, (303) 841-2022.

TREE TRANSPLANTERS


CONTROLLERS

Controller, Motorola: 4 each MIR-2110-24T (Ped) - $1,665 cost, 1 each MIR-2110-24T (Wall) - $1,575 cost. Brand New, Make Offer. Call John, 1-800-373-1270. L.L. Johnson Distributing, 4700 Holly, Denver, CO. 80216

SPORTSTURF SAND SLIT MATRIX

The Sand Slit Matrix is a cost-effective solution for problem all-weather turf areas. Minimal surface disturbance techniques cause little or no interruption of play. Tired of muddy conditions? (MJ) Reply to: CAMBRIDGE SPORTSTURF SYSTEMS P.O. Box 3185, Santa Cruz, CA 95063 

(408) 728-2489

GOLF COURSE AND TURF MANAGEMENT

GRAYSON COLLEGE, Denison, Texas. Two-year technical program in Golf Course and Turfgrass Management. 18-hole golf course on campus. Dormitories, placement assistance, financial aid and scholarships available (M). Contact: Grayson Community College, 6101 Grayson Drive, Denison, TX 75020, (214) 465-6030, ext. 227.

POSITION WANTED

Fifteen years experience in groundskeeping for Major League Baseball franchise in Southeast as well as special events for stadium. Skilled in field construction and renovation. Willing to relocate. Available immediately. Call: 404-944-2459.

GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENT

A new golf course currently under construction in northwest suburban Chicago needs a Course Superintendent. Must have experience in all phases of grounds maintenance. Send resume with salary requirements to: Boulder Ridge Country Club, Personnel Office, 1100 Brandt Drive, Elgin, IL 60120.
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